
Police Find 5,000 
f Gallons of Mash 
t';. 

in Omahan’s Home 
Detective Walter Lickert 

: Makes First Raid Since 
4/ Appointment to New 
V Group 
Klve thousand gallons of liquor 

mash were seized by Police Sergeant 
\\'Hlter Lickert Monday afternoon in 
iite first raid which he has made since 
hi. was appointed recently to be head 
of'ihe police division of the federal 
prohibition squad. 

'The raid was made on the home of 
AfVs. Mary Meiota, 515 Poppieton. and 
Hie officers found the three front 
rdwtns of the five-room cottage almost 
i^rtpletely filled with barrels of fer- 

mealing mash. 
*-$ hot co 1. believed to he part of a 

sitUJ was found in the kitchen of the 
lit|ni«\ but the officers found no still 
N$ /one was in the house when the 
rfldd was made. 

OMAHA TO TREAT 
| YULE TRAVELERS 
Visitors passing through Omaha 

Christmas day will he given a real 
tajfe uf Omaha hospitality in the 
sltspe of a Christmas cheer welcome 

•Mayor Dahhnan, Miss Kmma Hoag 
lard and a delegation from the Chain- 
bdh'of Commerce will meet trains at 
tlie-Union depot with Charles Gard- 
iGr,4 secretary of the Ak-Sar-Ben, tak 

% the role of-Santa Claus. 
A large box of gifla and candy with 

a -Jphristmas tree will he placed on all 
lidion Pacific tr^ns. 

DANBAUM NOW 
SITS UP ALL DAY 

/Uiief of Detectives Hen DanbAum 

is**i cp ted to he improving so rapid 
ly‘ at Nicholas Senn hospital that he 

isi^ahle to sit up in bed the entire 
Sunday night was the most rest- 

ful-night he has spent since he was 

t iVon to the hospital. No date has 

beep/ set for his return home. No 
lnArp operations to remove shot in his 
faff are planned for the present, said 

I’. Condon. 

GOVERNOR-ELECT 
VISITS IN OMAHA 

JUi.im McMullen, governor-elect of 
Nebraska, is at the Hotel Fontenelle 
amt spent the clay consulting with 
business and political leaders, 

r» 

York County Farmers Ship 
Trainload of Fat Stock 

York, Dec. 22.—R. E. Simmons, a 

Yofli county farmer, residing near 

Brattshaw, shipped his fat stock to the 
Ctjfcigo market last week in a spe- 
cial'train, consisting of 14 cars of 
cattle and three double deck car* of 
sheep. 

W ild Fowl Seeking Food 
Ut Feed Tots and Barnyards 
Cedar Rapids, Dec. 22.—Pheasants 

anij wild fowl, driven to desperation 
with hunger because of the complete 
covering of the ground with snow, 
are'cntering the feed lot* and door- 
yritd.s In searrh of food. 

Callaway.—A telegram has been 
received announcing the death of 
Ales.' H. E. Pressey In a Denver hos- 
pital where she had been taking 
treatment for cancer. 

WO AW Program | 
_/ 

Tue«di»y. IlffYniltPf 23. 
p Advice to I.ovolorn'' period, 

rnrt^n- ted bv Cynthia Orpy. editor of 
"TM«*Asc Toll AT" column of the Omaha 
J»n4l\ N'hvh 

p. »-t Dinner program, transmit 
ted /i om WOA W « remote control attldio 
In tji" May Seed a* Nursery company 
hufldjng, Shenandoah. Ta. 

p. in Fonffvt program by the Sev- 
enteenth I'nifed Statee Infantry band, 
Yfeoban We-bel. handmaater.' 
>laf*Ti "Zai-at ei as" Codlna 
OtSwN-ure, "Calm Sea. and Happy Voyage" 

W ... Mendelssohn 
Scfarjtion. "I.a Sonnninbula". RMIinl 
Five' charar teristlr dancea. .Sarakuwaki 

ill Hungarian dance. 
Polish dance 
Spaniah dance. 

Ml Slavonic dance. 
£© Herman dance. / 

■ lift'' romantique, *‘A Day In Venh e". 
Nevin 

tJl l»iwn. 
Hondnllera 

04 Venetian love enng. 
LH. Hoodnight. 

tpriatic Morceau. ''Woodland 
W u i>cr s'* .Cxi bulk a 

HM-'Mion from "Tittle Nemo" Herbert 
Waif/.. "Vienna Tlfe" .Strauaa 

ffq Wowl frolic, 
_ 

Free Tickets Ready at The Bee Office 
m 

for Youngsters’ Show at World Theater 
Management Promises “Some Program" for Tomorrow 

Morning at 10; Midget Comedian, Trained Dogs 
and Everything on Bill. 

Vacation time and Christmas 
time! 

Seems as If that’s enough to 
make any youngster happy. 

A free show in the World theater 
for the klris. That Is the Anal 
touch of joy for them. 

The Omaha Bee and the World 
theater are co-operating on this 
proposition to show the boys and 
girls, especially the poor ones, a 

good time. 
Get your tickets now, kids. 
At The Omaha Bee office, Seven- 

teenth and Farnam streets. 
Just stop in and say, "I want 

tickets for The Omaha Bee-World 
theater party, please.” And they 
will be handed to you, free, gratis, 
for nothing. 

The show will begi nat 10 
Wednesday morning In the big 
playhouse at Fifteenth and Doug- 
las streets. 

Some Show. 
Some show, too! Those clever 

children. Eloise Segi, Eleanor 
Wolff, Martha Doty, Loretta Den- 
nison and Eleanor Segi, will pre- 
sent "Hits and Bits,” consisting of 
comedy songs and dances. They 
were stars in the Omaha Kidnight 
Follies, presented at the World last 
spring, which was such a hit that 
it was held over an extra week. 

Little Lord Roberts, ttti inches tall 

nnd fun In every inch of him, will 
be on (he bill. Bob, Bob and Bobby 
nmusing net. Bobby is a beautiful 
white dog which will amuse the 
children with his tricks. “Putting 

It Over" is the title of a comedy full 
of laughs, to he presented by Ches- 
ter Spencer and Lola Williams. And 
the Two Stennards will do wonder- 
ful things and tuneful things on 

their xylophone. 
Oh, it'll he some show, boys and 

girls, the best show In the World, 
and that means something, because 
the World friways has fine shows. 

Spec ial Comedy Picture, 
Douglas MacLean's “Never Say 

Die" will be shown to entertain the 
youngsters. It is said to he this 
star’s biggest sticcess. 

There will be a comedy, too, 
called “Our Gang,” sent from the 
Sun. which is just made to order to 

appeal to the youngsters with its 
hilarious fun. 

In the beautiful World theater 
there are 2,500 seats, and evpry one 

will he free to the kids for this 
8 how. 

Tickets may ho obtained at The 
Omaha Bee office any time between 
now and show time. AH you need 
to do is ask for them. 

Institutions that want tickets 
will he supplied also upon applica- 
tion at The Bee office. 

WARD BURGESS 
AND FAMILY HERE 

Ward Burgess, former Omahan, now 

living in New'York City as the mana- 

ger of the Hamilton company of Bal- 
timore, arrived in Omaha for a visit 
Su nday. 

Several years ago Burgess was presl 
dent of the M. K. Smith company, the 
Burgess Nash company and the N'e 
bra^ka Power company. 

Accompanying him to Omaha were 
Mrs. Burgess and daughter, AJargaret 
Lop Burgess. 

They are at Hotel Fontenelle. 
___!_‘ 

RADIO I 
V__ 

\ rogram for December ?S. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 

By Aiaorlateil Press. 
WSB. Atlanta Journal (429); 8, quartet; 

10:45, orchestra. 
WKEI, Boston (303): 6. Big Brother 

club; *» 30, Santa Claus; 6:45, boy soprano- 
choir; 8, Kverready hour, 9. from 

YV EAR, 
YY'tjR, Buffalo (319); 7. concert. 
KYW, Chicago (536); 6:35. 1'nrle Hob; 

7. concert; 7:3('. stage review; 8. musical; 
8.20. speeches- 8:50, musical; 10. at home 

YVGN, Chicago 'J'ribune (370); 6. organ; 
6:30, concert; 8. singing society; io. Jazz 

YVLS. Chicago (345); 6:30. organ; 7 to 
9 30, music, farm program: 10:40 to 12. 
entertainers; 12, or»an. orchestra. 

YVMAQ. Chicago News ( 447 5 >; 6, organ; 6 30. orchestra- X, book review. 8:20. 
travel talk: 8.40. talk; 8 50, Chicago 
university; 915. choir 

YV.JAX. Cleveland News (390); 6:30. 
Santa Claus; 7. entertainment 

YVI,\V, Cincinnati ( 423 ); 10 to 12. 
music. 

YV-FA A. Dallas News (476); 1:30. Christ- 
mas music; u, organist 

WWJ, Detroit News (513); 6. News or- 
chestra, soprano, contralto. 

WRAP. Fort Worth 8»ar Telegram 
(47«>; 7 30, musical; 9:30, organ concert, 
poetry. 

KNX. Hollywood (337); 8, music; 10. 
features: 11, orchestra. 

WPAF. Ksnsas City Star (411); 6 to 7. 
Pohnol of the Air, 11.45 to 1. Night 
hawks. 

KH.I Ros Ange|e* Times (385); 8. con- 
cert. x 30, children; 10, features; 12. or- 
chestra 

YVHAS. Louisville Times (400): 7:30. 
comer*. 

WMC, Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(506); *. bedtime; x ;30. classical pro- 
gram; 11. midnight frolic. 

YV’CCO. Minneapolis St Taul (417): 6 15, 
feed talk; 6 30, orchestra. 

t'KAC, Montreal (425); 6:30, ensemble; 
7.30 entertainment; 9:30. orchestra 

W <> R, Newark ( 405); 6:15, orchestra 
YVKAF, New York ( 405) 6. orchestra; 7 

Quartet; 7:30, Gold l Mist twins; 8, Kver- 
re.-'dy hour; 9. orchestra. 

VVJY, New York (4«»5); 6:30, soloists; 
7. trio; 7:45. talk; X address; 8:25, organ; 
8.10. baritone, soprano 

V’.IZ. New York ( 455)- 6. "dogs," 6 56. 
t-»lk; x. navy band; 9, Brunswick hour; 10. orchestra. 

KGO, * »ak land (J12>: 6. orchestrai 10. 
drama; 12. dance, soloists. 

YViiAYY, Minjilia ( 526 ): 6 Advice to 
I,**’ elnrn: 6 25. program; 9. concert. 

Wi r, Philadelphia (395); 6. talk- 7:30. 
II x, concert; 9. orchestra 
WFI. Philadelphia ( 395). talk; 7.30. 

t:i x. concert; 9 orchestra 
NY FI. Philadelphia (.395 »; 6, talk, 7, 

concert X. concert. 9. dance 
A K, Pittsburgh (462 1. 6 30. T ncle 

Kaybee. 6.45. special; 7:30, concert, 8. 
concert. 9. orchestra 

KGW. Portland Oregonian (493): 7. 
1 n- le Pave- 1 o, agric ultural lecture. 
1 r> ,o concert: 12. orchestra. 

WKAQ. Porto Rir0 (360); 7 to 8:30. 
Jazz hand. 

K PM, San Francisco (4?3i; 6:30. Big 
Brother; 9. orchestra; 10. .holr; 12. band. 

WO Y Schenectady (3X0), 6:46. drama. 
Instrumental, talk; 9, Brunswick hour; 
10-o organ 

KFOA. Seattle (455)- 8 concert: 8-45, 
program: 10:30. musical: 12:05. orchestra 

YVRZ. Spr IngfJeld (3.17); « to 10. story. 
6:15. lecture; 7:30. concert: 10:30. organ 

KSP. St 7.mils Post Dispute h ( 546); 
6. orchestra: 8:15. glee club, mandolins. 

Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

Cedar Rapid*.—Ed. Garten, an old 
time resident of Boone county, re 

turned recently from the University 
hospital in Omaha where he hail n 

cancer removed from his lip. lie will 
spend the winter with his daughter 
in Colorado. 

Cedar Rapid*.—St. Anthony Cath- 
(■lir parish annual bazar, postponed 
a week because of stormy weather, 
was held Sunday and netted a large 
sum to he used in paving off church 
debt. 

Beatrice.—sJ. Ti. McCann, former 
Beatrice post master, has purchased 
the oontroling stock in the big store 
of the A. Palmer company here and 
"ill assume charge at once. 

DuBois.—A deal has Just been 
closed whereby J. AW Cutshall be 
cornea the sole owner and manager 
of the picture show business in Du- 
Bois. 

Table Rock.—'The Table Rock 
board nf education has appointed 
Mrs. \A\ At. Herrick as a member to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Mis# Margaret E. Crisler. Dr. I,. 
D. Harman ^as elected secretary to 
fill the unexpired term of Mrs. 
Crisler. 

Farmers Holding Corn. 
Callaway, Dec. 22.—In spite of the 

high price of corn, little of it is be 

ing fold on the market In this part 
of the state, Most farmers are either 
feeding It or holding it for higher 
prices. 

Moscow Denies 
Soviet Totters 

Report of Upheavals Branded 

hy Russ Officials as “Tory 
Propaganda.*' 

Moscow, Dec. 22.—“British tory 
prnpaga nda!” 

This was the answer today of of- 
ficial Moscow to world-wide re|>ortsof 
a new upheaval in Russia, occasioned 
hy attempts to oust and banish Leon 
Trotzky, soviet commissar fur war. 

Dispatches from European capitals 
stating that Trotzky was leading an 

open fi';ht aga nst the soviet, that the 
strong opposition to him had tried to 
force his retirement and that his re- 

ported illness was a ruse to cover his 
exile, were flatly denied by high so- 

viet authorities. 
These and other sensational re- 

ports, soviet off oials charged, ema- 
nated from British tory sources. 
These anti-soviet leaders in Britain, 
official Moscow said, are closely allied 
with the counterrevoliftionists. 

Trotzky, despite reports and in the 
face of the admitted opposition of the 
general communist committee, still 
holds his power as war commissar, it 
was declared. 

Krupskaya, widow of thp beloved 
Lenin, declared that Trotzky must he 
fought hy means of Lenin's teach 
ings, but not by drastic steps. 

Resolutions against Trolzky’s poll 
cies continue to pour in from the 
provinces, but none demand punitive 
measures. Health Commissar Siemas 
ko, in an interview with International 
News Service denied that Trotzky s 

illness was “camouflage.” 
“Trotzky really is a sick man,” he 

said, “lie must take a rest.” 
Trotzky’s right hand man, Frunze, 

is now head of the war office, but 
Trotzky continues in the powerful po- 
sition of war commissar. 

BULLET VICTIM^ 
IS BOUND OVER 

Chance V. Barker, 35, who was shot 
in the head hy Detective .Toe Janda 
when Janda and Detective Donahue 
attempted to arrest him last week, 
was bound over to district'court under 
bond of $5,000 when he was arraigned 
in polire court Monday on charges of 
robbery and shooting with intent i< 
kill. 

Home Damaged by Fire. 
Tecumseh, Dec. 22. Fire starting 

in the attic from a defective flue ser- 

iously damaged the two story resi- 
dence of A. C. Sullivan on Fifth street. 
The roof was entirely consumed and 
and the second floor badly damaged. 
The family lost a great deal of its 
furniture and effects. 

^ ork Shipper Tops Market. 
York, Dec. 22.—Charles Kuns of Me 

Cook, York county, received $14 a 

hundred weight on a shipment of 
steers on the Chicago market last 
week. This is the highest price paid 
to any York county shipper. 
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Huge British Combine Plans to 

Corner Word's Whisky Supply 
Prohibition in United States Is Largely Responsible for 

This Development; Consumers in Britain Threatened 
With Famine as Result of Export. 

By RORKRT 4. FRKVV, 
I nivrrsal Service Staff ('orreNpnmlent. 
London, Dec. 22.—The world's 

whiskey supply is about to be cor- 

nered by one huge combine with a 

capitalization of $250,000,000. 
The Dewar and Buchanan mer- 

ger chiefs ape now discussing with 
other big distilleries the establish- 
ment of a liquor trust. The well 
known concern, Dawson's, was 

taken in last week, and by the time 
negotiations are completed it is ex- 

pected that there will not be a 

single large distiller remaining out 
side the combine. 

Prohibition in the i'nlted States 
is largely responsible for this de- 
velopment. Actually British home 
consumers are threatened with a 

famine in whiskey on account of 
the vast supplies which are sent to 
countries and islands near Americn. 
it has been the custom of distillers 

to keep whiskey for three years 
before placing it on t lie home r*ar- 
ket in order that it might mature 

properly, but there has been no hes- 
itation since prohibition has been 
in force In America to dispatch 
“new'’ whiskey for consumption by 
Americans. 

All the older whiskey has been 
boarded secretly by leading dis till 
ers. and a corner has been virtually 
established in properly matured 
spirits. The amount of whiskey 
produced in the last three years 
and which is still in bond is very 
low. and the distillers are convinced 
of the necessity of safeguarding a 

supply of drinkable spirits for Brits, 
isliers. 

That there is to be any attempt 
to combine for the purpose of forc- 
ing up prices is much doubted be- 
cause the availability of every oth- 
er kind of alcoholic beverage tends 
to check profiteeering in whiskey. 

Son? Writer Dies 
( 

of Poison Liquor 
New \ ictim Brings Doatli l ist 

of “Holiday Hooch” 
to 35. 

New York. Dec,.22—John A. Ryan, 
a song writer, is the latest victim 
of alroholic poisoning, which has 
caused 35 deaths in the metropolitan 
district this month. Twenty-one per- 
sons suffering from alcoholism were 
admitted to Bellevue hospital during 
the 24 hours ending tills morning. 
Six were women. 

Patients in Bellevue suffering from 
bad liquor now number more than 
100, of which one-fourth are serious 
cases that may result in death or 
blindness. With the approach of 
Christmas, the police and prohibition 
authorities continue their efforts to 
discover the sources of the poison 
concoctions. 

Ryan was the author of several 
popular songs, | including one now 

being sung in a Broadway musical 
comedy. He was found In a coma 
on Hie sidewalk last night and died 
after lieing taken to the hospital. He 
was 3ft. 

Girl Thug Beats 
Robbery Victim 

Attack* Man of 51 W itli Gun 
as Club When Com- 

panion Flees. 

T„ns Anceles, Dec. 22.—Deputy 
sheriffs today were on h trail of a 

Sir! thug who beat and robbed Troy 
W. Woodward, 54. 

Woodward said he was held up by 
a man and » woman. When he re 

Fisted the man besan to run but his 
tompanion, apparently a piil of IS 
rears, sprane at Woodward and beat 
him Into sul mission with the butt of 
.: revolver, Injurine one eye so badly 
he may lose the sipht of It. 

f-'he escaped with $550, in currency 
he carried with him. 

Corby Fichter to Wed. 
Shenandoah, la.. 1>e<\ 2_’—Corby 

Fichter of Randolph, one of the mid- 
year graduate* of Iowa State college 
at Ames in animal husbandry will be 
married Christmas day to Miss Lil- 
lian Stevens of Shenandoah. They 
will reside on the farm near Randolph, 
owned by K. N. Fichter, his father. 

Dunn in Favor of 

Ruling on Badges 
Privilege ^ as Being Abused, 

Police Commissioner 

Says. 
Police Commissioner 11. W. Dunn 

is in favor of the new order of the 

street railway company, which limits 

free car rides to those who are in 
the active service of the police de- 

partment. 
lie explained Monday mbrning in 

city council chamber that the special 
policeman's badge privileges have 

grown Into an evil. 
‘When I became police commission- 

er 1 learned that about 150 special 
policemen's badges were out, "Dunn 
said. "Those who are in the active 
service of the police department will 
be given Identification cards which 
will be honored on si rent cars when 
the holder carries a regular police 
badge. Others will pay fare or walk." 

Mr. Dunn said that on a recent 
Saturday and Sunday a downtown 
theater honored 1ST police badges for 
free admission. He added that the 
free list at theaters has been cut 

down to a minimum. * 

The city commissioners state that 
they have been paying their own 

street car fare. 

Mis- Mabel Hulf Becomes 
Bride of Myron \ an Horne 

Pawnee Pity, Dec. 20.—Announce- 
ment has been made of the marriage 
at Council Dluffs, la., of Myron D 
Can* Horne of this city and Miss 

Mabel Huff of Lincoln. The bride • 
an assistant In the office of Hi# 
clerk of the supreme court at th# 
state house, and in the daughter '< 
Mr. and Mrs. Will IRiff of Bteinauer. •> 

northwest of here, In this county. Mr. 
Van Horne Is employed In a bank in 
this city and is the son of Mr. end 
Mrs. H. C. Van Horne of Pawnee. 

Burgess-Nash 
Sale Attacked 

Petitioner Asks Purchase of 
Assets of Store Be Set 

Aside. 
A petition was filed in the federal 

rouit Monday asking that the recent 

sale of the Burgess Nash company 
assets to 'he J L. Brandels & Sons 
and th' Surplus Merchandising com- 

pany of New York City for li.bS'V 
000 he set aside. 

The petition was filed by M. L. 
Donovon. attorney, acting on behalf 
of Cilia Hankins of Shelby county, 
la., a holder of two shares of the re- 

cent Issue of the accumulative pre- 
ferred profit shaping stock the 
Burgess Nash company sold. 

The petition carries 15 allegations. 
It asks that the sale of the store tie 
set aside and that the trust funds be 
withdrawn from the assets of the 

bankrupt company. 
it asks that the petitioner he de- 

clared a preferred claimant and that 
all money obtained from the sale of 
(he profit-sharing si oik be placed in 
a trust fund. 

Bee Want Ada aie tne pest business * 

boosters. 
---. « 

>An Announcement bvj Haas Brothers 

I n =No-8= 

% 11- 

incomparable 
V • 

V 

From every point of view this sale stand* 
incomparable at to quality of wearables in- 
volved. in lowness of price, in the smart- 
ness of the styles, and in the broadness of 
the selections. 

j. The sale starts Friday. Decem- 
ber 26th. The full story will 
appear in this paper on Christ- 
mas Day. Watch for it, and 
plan on an early attendance. 

$ * 

Never before have Haas Brothers held 
such a sale, and never before hat any 
store ever attempted to launch a similar 
tale at Haas Brothers will launch this one. 

Haas Brothers 
The Shop for Women 

16th nnd Dougins Streetr. 

m-—-d 
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What.Better Gift Could You Make 

Your Family Than a | 

Stein way Piano? 
It Is the highest achievement possible In the piano 
world. No other piano can be compared to a 

Steinway. others may try to Imitate, hut no at- 
tempted ropy Is ever "as good" as the original 3 
True musicians never hesitate In selecting one , 

r> 

they know the STEINWAY stands alone at the I? 
\ head of all pianos. Owning a Steinway assure* tj 
j you of the highest quality possible Our stock ls i| 
;* complete In *11 sires, uprights and grands, at j| 

prices and terms within the reach of everyone. 
Come In and select yours today for Christmas 
giving. M 

Take 3 to 5 years to pay, liberal allowance | 
for pianos in exchange. 

UPRIGHTS GRANDS | 
$875 and Up $1,425 and Up 

i The Only Store In Omaha Where Von t an Purchase 
A'ew Htelnway* I1 

Sdimolkr & JDaeller Piano Cc 
1314Kj-l8Pod4e 5t-. . • Omiiha ij 

I 
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR COAL 

Thermo Nut <L1 Q CO ?er 
For Baseburners A WiiJw Ton 

CLEAN AND SATISFACTORY 

UPDIKE cuomablecro& 
WA lnut 0300 

4 

Half Hour Sales 
Store hours 9 a. m. to 6. p. m.—Omaha is a city 
9:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m. 9:30 a. m. to 10 a. m. 

Mama Dolls Lingette Slips 
48c 1.38 

Fully dressed 15-inch Costume slip, of excel- 
lent quality, sizes 36 to 

dolls sweet faces and 44 Brown< navy> black, 
real mama voices. wisteria and green. 

SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR 

cihnmpson Belckn 

Painted chiffon scarfs, x 

15.00 

Silk moire envelope purse 
1with silver and rhine- 
stone buckle, 11.50 

Lace-trimmed silk negli- 
gees, 22.50 

Hand decorated waste- 

paper baskets, 10.00 

Antique bronze book- 
ends, 7J>0 

Polychrome banjo clock, 
7.50 

\ Wool lined leather 
gloves, 6.75 

Wool padded silk robes. 
22.50 

Hand-finished di m i t y 
dresses for little girls of 
6 years, 1.95 

French corded, hand- 
hemmed handkerchiefs, 
exquisitely sheer, 60c 

Plumbridge confection 
baskets from New York, 

2.50 to 10.00 

Trefousse kid gloves 
with ruffled cuffs, 5.00 

Shoulder Hoquets, 
1.00 to 2.50 

Spanish lace scarfs. 
20.00 < 

The Gift 
of Hosiery 

of a Quality You Are Proud to Give 
for a Price Y'ou Are Glad to Pay 

<4 
.0 

Sheer Chiffon 
Exquisite in its sheerness and cob- 

webby weave, subtly tinted, the 
shades now “best.” Silk to the top; 
silk reinforced at toe and heel. 

McCallum, 3.50 
Picot edge, 2.95 

% 

Jacquard Woolen 
The smart woolen hose of the season 

—imported jacquard weaves in softly 
blended shades and patterns. 

4.95 

Service Silk 
The luxurious silk hose that are 

heavier than chiffon weights. These, 
too, are obtainable here in the smart- 

est new shades and black. 

Ruby ring.1.95 
Another black silk, 3.25 

Special Chiffon 
Inexpensive chiffons, sheer, clear, 
and every pair perfect are a “find” 
at Christmas time. These in new 

shades and black. 

Our special, 1.95 
McCallum. 2.50 

Men's Pure Silk Hose 
Pure thread silk with a A very heavy silk hose for 
mercerized thread sole men comes in black and 

.ii li brown, with mercerized and ribbed top: black. ..... , 
, ribbed top and sole. A 

gray, brown, and navy. worth-while gift. 

Pair, 1.75 Pair, 1.25 

Hand-clocked silk, black or brown, J,50 

Silk and Lisle Silk and Wool 
Good wearing how in several mix- A medium- weight how for winter 

, wearing is a silk and wool combina- 
tures, including black and.wh.te. tion in heather .hade.. 

Pair, 75c Pair, 1.00 

English Ribbed Hose 
A filk and fiber hose that may be had in beige, beaver, 
champagne, white and black; for children. 

Pair, 1.00 

Pure Silk Infant's 
Children’s pure thread Ca^htYlCrC 
silk stockings: black, r- ..... 

.. For wee little tots are 
white, brown, sky blue, cnthmere hose: white, 
and pink. An excellent brown, black and beige, 
wearing quality. with silk toes and heels. 

1 1.50 and 2.50 Pair, 50c 
Half Ho*e 

j 

50c to 75c 

..-“The Best Place to Shop, After All”_ i. 
t f 
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